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itfarpt ;o)P )lauscboth."

The happicet men who he, he toil
Are those who cultivate the soil

White House Whitewash.

A VALUABLE r,ECIPE FOlt FIRST of

APRIL CLEANER,

With the first ,-f Apr ii comes the white-
washing period, and for the benefit of oar
readers we publish the recipe of the
whitewash tiecd on the east end of the
Presidential mansion—the White 11-use
Take one half bushel of Dice unalacked
lime, slack it with boiling water ; (lover

during the process to keep in the steam.
Strain with liquor through a fine seive or
strainer, and add to a peck of salt, previ-
ously well dissolved in warm water ; three
pounds of ground rice, boiled to a thin
paste ; one half pound of powdered Spanish
whiting, and one pound of clean glue,
which has been previously dissolved by
soaking it well, and then hang it over a
slow fire, in a small kettle within a larger
one filled with water. Add five gallons of
hot water to the mixture, stir it well, and
let it stand a few days covered from dust.
It should lie pet on hot, and for this pur
pose it can be kept in a kettle on a porta-
ble furnace. It is said that about a pint
of this mixture will cover a square yard
upon the outside of a house, if properly
applied. Fine or coarse brushes may be
used according to the neatness of the job
required. It answers as well as oil paint
fur wood. brick, or stone, and is cheaper.
It retains its brilliancy fOr many years
There is nothing of the kind that will cone
pare with it, either for inside or outside
walls. Buildings er fences covered with
it Will take a much longer time to burn
than if they were painted with oil paint.
Coloring matter may be put in and made
to any iliatie desired. Spanish brown
will make a redish pink when stirred in,
more or less deep according to the quantity.
A delicate tinge of this is very pretty for
inside walls. Finely pulverized common
clay, well mixed with Spanish brown,
makes a reddish stone color; yellow ochre
stirred in wakes yellow wash, but chrome
goes further and makes a color generally
esteemed prettier. It is difficult to make
rules because tastes are eifferent ; it will
be best to try experiments on a shingle
and let it dry. Green must not be mixed
with lime ; it destroys the color and the
color has an effect on the whitewash which
makes it crack and peel.

Pumpkins Among Corn.

We have recently noticed brief pars_
graphs floating about in the agricultural
rapers to the effect that growing pumpkins
in the corn field tended largely to diminish
the yield of corn, while the pumpkins
themselves were of but little benefit. I❑
the light of our own experience we have
been rather inclined to accept this state-
ment as true; but the following statement,
in a late number or the Country Gentle
man, from so good a farmer and careful
adviser as Jonathan Talcott, somewhat
unsettles us :

Last fall after the severe drouth of the
summer, and consequently short fall feed,
those farmers who had a liberal supply of
pumpkins to feed their cows. were highly
pleased with them, some feeding at even-
ing after milking, others giving them out
in the morning. In either case there
teemed but one opinion and that was that
they were of great benefit in the increased
quantity and quality of milk.

The past seas In we tried the experi_
ment of cultivating the pumpkin in she
corn field, in such a wanner that the ex
periruent was fairly conducted. Suppos
lug we had pumpkin seeds enough to plant
the entire field. I neglucted to goer
tiil I fciund iliac we were short, add u hile
I went fir seeds the men planted some Iwo

acres of corn without any pumpkin seeds.
We began cutting corn early in September,
and not having help when we began, wy
self and son nearly finished before we had
help. The £rst day, when done cutting,
we looked over the ground and were
agreeably surprised at the number of large
yellow pumpkins We also found that the
corn was much better than we had antici-
pated, fearing the drouth had cut short
the ears, which did not seem to be the
case. When the entire field of corn was
cut there was na preceptiblo difference be-
tween those portions where we had planted
pumpkins or where none were used. The
•soil was alike on the whole field, and the
manure was drawn ou and spread in an
opposite direction from which the corn
was planted, so it would seem that the ex-
periment was as fairly conducted as it
could have been, if done intentionally

Cracked Heels.
Exposure to Vitt and mud, scarcely

avoidable in autumn, will certainly pro-
duce cracked heels in horses, unless pre
caution is used. When the cracks are
once formed, they are difficult to heal be
cause at every motion of the foot they are
opened and the granulations are disturbed.
Prevention consists in frequent cleansing
of the feet by washing with clear water
and wiping dry at once with a cloth or
towel kept for the purpose. The drying
of water upon the skin is injurious, and
should be carefully avoided. A little of
the veterinary cosmoline, applied in the
morning before the horses are taken out,
will prevent -mischief, and the same reme-
dy, with regular cleansing with soap and
water, will cure cracks very rapidly. If
the cracks are severe, from neglect or
otherwise, the pastern should be protected
by wrapping a bandage around it.

THE following is recommended as a cure
for sleeplessness : "Wet half a towel, ap
ply it to the back of the neck, pressing it
upward toward the base of the brain, and
fasten the dry half of the towel over so as
to prevent the too rapid exhalation. The
effect is prompt and charming, cooling the
brain and inducing calmer, sweeter sleep
than any narcotic. Warm water may be
used, though most persons prefer cold.—
To those who suffer from over-excitement
of the brain, whether the result of brain
work or pressing anxiety, this simple rem
edy has proved an especial boon."

Arouith tic firtsthc.
Sceptics 2nd Believers.

Seepties have soit}it in .very tLe t.,

un&rmine the faith of the Christian
church Like indust Hens sappers and min-
ers th:!y have burr •we:l their way to her
feundations and aid trains of philu-ophioal
objections, historical criticism and Inyt hi
cal theories close to he r wall s. Having
exploded their blasts with much noise,
they have looked through the smoke ex-
pectiu!.-.,, to see the object of their hatred
toppling to the ground Very much to
their surprise, however, the fair fabric
stands like a beautiful temple indestructi-
ble by human devices. Why is this ?

Largely because most of the objections to
the Christian system rest more on the
hatred of its critics than on solid foutida
tion of truth ; but chiefly because Chris
Han faith carries its own verification with
in itself. Said Jesus, "If any man will do
His will he shall know of the doctrine
whether it be of God or whether I speak
of myself!' So long, therefore, as the di_
vine origin of Christian truth is self
demonstrated in the experience of all who
obey its precepts, sceptical criticism,
though hurtful to many, cannot overthrow
Christianity. The delightful conscious-
ness of the individual believer, that his
belief' in its traits yields him peace that
passeth understanding, joy that is unspeak
able, inward purity and outward whiteness
of life otherwise unattainable, is a shield
which the shirpest shaft forged by scepti
cal hands can never penetrate. An un-
believing I,.gic can never prevail against a
believer's experience.

God's Care.
THE STORY OF THE RAVEN

In a village near Warsaw lived a pious
peasant, by name Dobry. Without any
fault of his own he had fallen into arrear
with his rent, and the landlord determined
to turn him out. It was winter, and even
ing, and the next day he was to be turned
out with all his family. As they sat in
their sorrow Dobry knelt down in their
midst and they sang,

"Commit thou all thy griefs
And ways into His hands."

Just as they came to the last verse,
"When Thou wouldst all our needs supply,
Who then shall stay thy band ?"

there was a knock at the door. It was an
old friend, a raven, that Dobry's grand
father had taken nut of the nest, and tamed,
and then set at liberty. Dobry opened the
window ; the raven hopped in, and in
bill there was a ring set with precious
stones.

Dobry thought he would sell the ring,
but he thought again that he would take.
and show it to his minister; and he, who
saw at once by the crest that it belonged
to King Stanislaus, took it to him and re-
lated the story. The king sent for Dubry
and rewarded him so that he ,vas no more
in need, and the next year built him a
new house and gave him cattle from his
own herd; and over the house door there
is an iron tablet, whereon is engraved a

raven with a ring in his beak, and under-
neath the verse,

"Thou everywhere halt sway,
And all things serve Thy alight :

Thy every act pure blessing is,
Thy path unsullied light!"

The Greatness of Trifles.
7be best fidelity to Christ is shown in

a daily vigilant service to Him in trifles,
in efforts to honor Him in bumble, un
cot spieuous services, such as is in good
temper in families, sympathy with man
aod beast, honesty io blisine,s, liberality
to ser%ants :id-lily to emplo!,crs. These
things mate up the disciple,hip. The same
truth applies to many things. The bes:,
.aintinos arc those where such details as

the bladus of .:rass, the leaves on the trees,
the iihes taixot.k the watets, ant the similar
minutepoints are most p,rfectly delineated.
Artistic excellence consists chiefly in the
complete accuracy which the slothful or
the ignorant worker cannot or will not ac-
complish. The great Italian sculptor,
Michael Angelo, was once visited by an
acquaintance, who remarked, on entering
his studio, "Why, you have done nothing
to that figure since I was here last."
"Yes," was the reply, "I have softened
the expression, touched off that projection,
and made other improvements." "Oh,"
said the visitor, "those are mere trifles,"
"True," answered Michael Angelo, "but
remember that trifles make perfection, and
Perfection is no trifle." In like manner
the highest forms of devotion to Christ
consists in fidelity to apparent trifles. For
only heartfelt love and abiding recollection
of Him as an over-loved object will enalle
His disciples to maintain throughout each
day. in work and company, in busy occu-
pation and before. His enemies, the duty
of honoring him thus continuously and in
the whole details of life

$5OO Reward—Catarrh Cure.
Some people would rather be humbugged

than to get "value received" for their
money Ileuce it is that such persons run
after this and that pretended cure for ea
tarrh, forgetting that Pr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy is so positive in its effects, that
its former proprietor advertised it for years
throughout the United States under a posi
tive guarantee, offering $5OO reward for
an incurable case and was never called
upon to pay this reward except in two
cases. This remedy has acquired such a
fame that a branch office has been estab
lished in London, England, to supply the
foreign demand for it. Sold by druggists
at 50 cents.
UNABLE TO BREATHE THROUGH THE NOSE

PORTLANDVILLE, lowa, March 11,'79
DR R. V. PIERCE :

Dear Sir—Some time age I bought a
Douche, some of your Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy and Golden Medical Discovery
and commenced to use them. The aches
and pains as well as sore throat and catsri
from which I have been for so long a time
a sufferer, have entirely left me. For four
years I was unable to breathe through my
nose. From the use of the Catarrh Rem
edy I can now do so freely Your medi
cines I know to be all that they are rep-
resented. Long live Dr. Pierce and the
gentlemen connected with him.

Gratefully yours,
WATSON SMITH.

THE humble man, though surrounded
with the scorn and reproach of the world,
is still in peace, for the stability of his
peace resteth not upon the world, but upon
God.
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Most Elegant ; Simple and Easy Running Machine in th©
Market.—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

VICTOR SEWN:: MACHINI.7. COMPANY,
WoiLrn Branch Office, 235SCATMIDDLETOWN, CONN.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents, HUNTINGDON, Pa
March 12, ISSO 61nos.
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A ;PURELY VEGETABLE 3:

Flit t'a7:Ztikl AND EXTECINAL
a ply!re (-tyre f, ..r all the cli:,ease9 for whiclt it ;.;

LLL:I i tilt ,y 1 I'IITZFECTLY ttr.A VI:: i:L
even tuc inost inexpe.rienoed

cuire rind quick reincily for •

CiiILLS, ami Ehnilar ' -•

malignant forms of VIEPI?"1"112..?: ;
iv ;La Le•-t Imiwn remedy for Ithe-unultisui

TIIO C'eSSt i noct, and Most Wk.lely
w ;oily Med!cin9 in tho World.

Tt 3e,is been used uWs such wonderfitl svcrc.:,
c,f i tie w.,r1,1 I rCRAMP'S. CHOLER , LTIAts It/

1.17.1"..NTER1C, 111,1 1111 ROWEL con PLA.INTS that. it is
UL,failing cure for the

Has st,)od tho to:-.:t of Forty Years' Constant
UGe in all Ceuntries and Climates.

7:t 11.1.1C017.2%,'ENDED byPhysicians, Mis,lonart....,
I'6 Naiani,;:rs of Plantations. -Work- • :lops, ait,a

P....tocics. I.t sli,ct by Ever:, body.
Ercrywner,, who 111 Ls tr given it at trial.
:T i 3 WITHOUT A RIVAL A 3 A LihiMENT.

alvaiysl,e. Pahl in the ifich Rita S.ir7,,
srel I.r.n.:s E:wetly a:iv' permanent relief in all ca,s of itrul.,e,,
Cat Kit)S 9 St,ere Borns, scalds, etc.

family can safely be without 11. It will annually
sav,l z. ny times its cost in (10.,t,rs' Lids, and its price brings :t

Ow reach of all. It is sold at 25c., 50c., St per
cau Lu ut,tained from all druggist.s.

PERre! DAV S & SON, Provid,...lce,R. I.
Pi-c.prietors.

Marchl9,lBSo-26c-e,,w-rato

Smiths' .\rasic Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.

PENN STREET

Music and Sewing Machine Store,
•
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Corers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

SPRING HATe I SPRING noliars A MONTH guaranteed. $l2. a
day at home by the industrious. Capital not

STYLES v N STYLES 5 required; we will start you. Men, women,
buys and girls make money faster at work

__forusthan at anything else. The work is

THE SQUARE-DEALINC light and pleasant, and such as any one can
go right at. Thane who are wise who see this notice will

-,

...„-..
_----CLOTHING HOUSE- ~..d us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.

Costly Outfitand terms free. Now is the time. now,
already at work are laying up large aunts of money. Ad

is now receiving a full line of LATEST STYLES I 'Areas TRUE it CO., Augusta, Maine. June6,i 87 94y

HATS for Men, Young Alen and Children. 512 PennAlso, a splendid assortment of St. 512SAMPLES ft,r Dress& Business SUITS. Will be found the best Syrups at 500, fiac, and
Suits made toorder a specialty. Good Fits 70cper gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c petGuaranteed. Store nearly opposite the Pont Office. gallon; best green Coffee 20c per pound or

*S.I.VH S3IAIS ONIUdS 3 Pounds for 50 Cents;
-- Teas from 600 to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, tic,HROBLEY, 'Merchant Tailor, No. lOc, lie and 12c per pouud, and all other goods

• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon I equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine andPm, respectfully solicits a share of public pat- hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.

onage from town and country. [octl6, Jan. 3-'79J G. MILLER, Agt.
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(FbrwrtY Pr. eralgi Kidnev Cure.)
A vegetable preparation and the only mr:To
remedy in the world for Bright'.
Diabetes. and ALL Sidney, Liter,
Urinary irlawases.

:"Testimonials of thehighest order in pr,
of t tie:estatements.
nirFor thecure of Diabetes, call for War-

ner's Kale Diabetes Cure.
Ps;-For the cure of Bright's and the

diseases. call for Warner's &a:. Lia4.12....y
and Liver Cure.

WARNER'S SAFE BETTE^S.
Itis the bestBlood Purifier.and St!mu!at:l4

evPry function to more healthful aut.uu; au
is thus a benefit in all diseases.
Itcures Sierofulous and otherlildre lErr

*ions and Diseases, including Caw:era,
cern. and other Sores.

I)Y•pep.im. Weakness ofthe Stotn:e*•'►.
l'offectipation, nes., General
Hy. etc., nre cured by the Safe Batterm. IL is
unequaled as an appetizer and regular tonic.

Bottles of two sizdg ; prices. 50e. and WAAL
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly gives Rest and Sleep to thesufferit,g,
cures Headache and Neut.:sight. prevent,
EpilepticFits,and relieves Nervous
tratlon brought on by excessive dr.tik„
work, mental shocks,and other causes.

Powerful as it is tostop pain and scot?,
zurned Nerves, it never injures the
whether taken in small or largedoses.

Bottles of two sizes; prices,fit/c. and
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Aro an ininiediato and active stimuli,
...Liver,rind cure Gadd:renege, Dy4,1,-,1,„

iousness. rr
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lIA til) PAN PRICES

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, 00 TO
TETE .1411TRNAL OFFICE

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

. •
- - -

New Advertisements. Miscellaneous.

T,0 TEII4, AFrLICTED. *ION )11NO FORTEI
SPECIAL NOTICE.

FERA "'D. iletier CNlnutitainerr," ref itl.G V Un'or( ge Org- simur,g.:,„wr., Ohio, kit -ni. un-I•.[e
n ag•ncy 1.9 r the hale of his

Invaluable rzcmecii
•,:* 311 .!

ROCKY 1101.2iThill TON
uttrivalei as an alterative and s.o effica,

all diseases of the Liver, will be kept cox
on nand. while hit, remedies for diseases
neyi, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Nei
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procu
persons ordering them, promptly and at th
est notice.

'I:- .4

E THOUSAND MA DE AND OLP
MONTHLY.

ARTA-OR QUITE DOUBLE TIEAT
OF A.NY OTHER MAKI.:Persons afflicted with dinaso would ant

avail themselves of thin opportunity of p
relict. Medicines will be forwarded by IL ',WI,.II.:TE.ST ASi.F;. T

to any part of th, .7011r:try. when OSI I •E It 'l, ! ; NR. McDIV 'F 1!F. )1 I';itluntingdoii
Address
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ESENERIISMS I

Vi aS S Ai
SUCCESSOR To W. RUC NA N

.At no old Sird ill 113DI
G✓G.l7, P

Has ju,t opeLed otie of the k. gest at
Soraw:ut of

Journal JobRo-,:rns,
Ircu can 11:-: :1:n bcun

The UT-- Blida-

s 0V IV

Tim Bost Ivo lltioll of to Kini u
Itknock. , the patent and Cie oth-

er "small fry," seeLiag puh;ic etc,a. .70.10
ithi a acenthig distuac,..

E fli ' gniJust 112 Thill9' for Tidy ,E6lllO LA-d.
THE CLIMAX ODER

Itag regularly boun•l blank book b•ck 1-4fly, and
.•f good stromr urat.•rial. which, with ordinary fare, will
hista buiitie.s n1:111 :L lite time—a self-adja,ting blotter,

awl a removable tablet.

of kin.* to be found in any esoAft-
side of the :arge cities, I MI toce
tto.i GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in eve

a Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Alwayg Ready for Use !

To Approdato It, You WM havo lo you It.
Samples can he seen at the

JOURNAL BOOR STORE,
Hinitinf.rclon, Pa.

A.N.Lsli has exclusive ri4ht t

urv.vti- Kse

I U 1,1 'IT I' : •

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, DEALER I.N

SEG.~'j,s_

TOBACCO,

SNUFFS

SHEET-TROI\T N

i to
tal short not-',o soil

173!' 7 IA ." .7=2 r,l e
1;4/ •

Roofing and So 7"

atie ori short notice, and put qrr town

r country.

f5. ;/

GA. S T G.

Si,,laps a ,pecially.

am prepared to do all kids Fitting
and rep-Arintr at reason:olo an, also
Agent for the sale of COLCLII

No. 415 Penn St. iluntinollon Pa
tit

i 3

071,:f !"\. •i• ‘) 1 \ \ ;

1..).A,2.%) :a.,1:)•

;C 71 "7 ..f) 4,"‘ •

Axe,.:, Picks, Mat, Etc.,
THE BEST IN TIIII-,T.

The pal,l;e are regpeetfulljto call, ex-
amine goods, an I hear price# determina-
tion to please and render suF, I solicit a
,h :re of pd)lie patronage. •

13AIR. SCHOOL''G :24 .:.;L: i,i,i .-
'',ool,;Si

SCHOOL, I i :a..,i ::!. i:;i: -,
BOOKS

SCHOOL G.., ;,,••*...: i'A..)OKS
SCHOOL .2... i ii i:m..tics. i;OOKS
SC Hot JL ..trit.iii.:.2l ies, BOOKS
SCHOOL Aril II !Act ies, BOOKS
SCHOOL G-ramtriars, BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars, ' BOOKS
SCHOOL Grammars, BCOKS
SCHOOL' ::coders, BOOKS
SCHOOL llcaders. . nOOKS
SCHOOL lleaders, BOOKS
SCIiOOL Spellers, BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, , BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, ': BOOKS

Metionaries.'' SCI] 001. BOOKS
-Dki..nlrits, SCllOOi. BOOKS
Di,:ti,ivariet;. SCHOGI, BOOKS

Copy B oks. SC 1100i. BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Cop! Books, SCHOOL "BOOKS

Driwing Boil s•. SC II 00i, BOOKS
Drawing 8001.5,., s c'L(iur, lii)()KS

Drawin.: I;,,ks, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Card-, .:t'llOOl, BOOI::
Drawing Cards. SCI100;, LOOKS
Drawing Ger,k. :(1100.1. B;)OKS

Tcachez,' I\.-.}-4. SCIIOOi, BOONS
Te:iehar,' K.-t,-.. SCHOOL FOOKS
'Teachers. K..:_ys Sill 0014 800ES

Ilrinr; .r . . 1

New Stock othillg

IVfILCII WILL 1:),T

ROCK-BOTTOtRICES,

-iT

OLD ESTAI3'LISHLD ING HOUSE

IN Till: DIAMONI),,;GDON, l'A

!Lying abandoned, f*sent, my inten-
ti.o ut- r r wuving my 4 Phil ideipeia; I
w.tuld re,speetfutly infortil friends and cos-
towers. and the pubiicg3 that I base just
i,nrehased an entire •

New Stock of 'tia Clothing

And every other kind of BOOKS nr,e ,l
the schools of the county. to,:ether

with a Rill and e,,inpit:le tittc ,•1'
SOIIOO}4 STATION

a priers to.,uit the tin,
at the

JOURNAL ST011 7e,.
JOURNAL STORE.for Men and Boys, of t style and best

quality, which I proposlll at prices luwer
than they can be purch where.

I feel confident that r greater bargsins
in Clothing and Furnis oda than any oth-
er dealer in the county.

N0v.14. R. ROMAN.
COLORED PRINTING DONE AT

the Journal °Mee at Philadelphiarricea.

Dry-Gut,,ds and Groceriob.

GLAZIER & .81.0

DEALER. IN ,I4P.YER Ir 141•RefiANDr,g

ii V i;001)S,
NOTIONS.

ROOTS,
SHOES,

HATS, •
&e. &c.

';. I.l;:ts'aington And Mitg in
GROcETIEs

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

rest, nctu Smith.

Drugs and Liquors.

s, S. SMITH & SON,
PluoAM ABotliecßriosL i ut

f; 16 PENX STREET,
7 :3 71I INF oI\T, PA,,

ire dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
(*iiE ._lll I CALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

STIOULDER BRACES,
Paints,Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

WINES AND LIQUORS,
54

Wiliskics, Ballilies, Wiro, Gills,
cos all' Pet6rs,

I.a_• Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

It Vertical FM Sevilla Maci'llo.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.
VI, V i RAIL ROAD.

TIM'OF ',Nevi:46 or TRAINB

SummerArrangement,

t;t EASTWARD.

,

j I ,I ;•••• I:= I.t

k . 7.
, z x

TATIONS. :,,. i.
ccai '''

rc.- -:.r4z
A. M.. k. M. A.ll 1A.R.:2. 11,

4 ir'
4 :...1,

5 07;
5 1:, 112 0;;;;.......;Mi1l Creek 19 60 14 35.,
5 :::...... 12 12, ;Ardenheim !9 43'4 2p. 1
5::, I 1 2, I- 10 7 28 114.18rt5uv09 9 39,41..
5 ~1
6 ,L.: . l:arrer
61,

...
1.2 ,- .1 755 Spruce Creek 19 10 348

,; . -, 1.; .-„, -'9 la 3 41
;; •, ..

.. I ..,4
k;:“ 1 :,:r I 11, '1 IS Tyr.,llt. !8 51.3 2716 :;,i ..

...
1 I,

~ i , .... ; :t 4 ,i.t,,,, '6 403 17'
1' .. 1‘,,t,, --.!8 38 3 12•',,, v"-t,ria1 S I S 33 !PAW. Mills iii 33 3 08
1 Ii

i .
17 '..:! '2 -, I 6 5 51) .tll4,:in

p II 4 d. ' P. M 'A. X.. IA.M.i P.M.

The Fast Line 11'r-sward, leaves Iluntingdun it 6 ZS
e. K.. 311.1 arrive, at tooha al 7 49 P. N.

The Pacific Expreas, Eastward. leaves Ihtntisgdona
:31;, ;t m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 a in.
The Philadelphia Expre-s, castward, leave. Hunting

don at 10.02 p. in and arrives •vt Harrisburg at 1..36 a su
The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at lit/

p. u,. and arrives at Harrisburg at 313 p. in.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

W inter. Arrangement.

Ott amt alter WT.. 13, MS. Passenger Trains 'rill
arrivr amt tirt,t t ::^toll
SOUTHWARD, NORTIIWARD

M I EN.I•
STATIONS

ZIP. 51 .411,.
P. M. A. M

7 25 12 1
7 201 12 o
7 10, 11
7 ot,. 11 5
6 361 11 4
646 118
640 112633! Il 1
6 3u; 11 1
616 , 110
6 op 10 4
666 104
643 104

35 10 2

I'. M. A. M. ;
9 4,, 9 3:5 flunting.on
G 4:5' 9 t:), LIMA `;ulitr•
l; • 9 /MIMer,milelletuwu

9 .5' Grafton
7 I.:, 9 35, qacklrebnrg

45 Cotter Run
7 gin. Row:Jim.' Rosily

:;7

7 1111 I.'i,•bera
7 5: t. 15 Nlxtoo

lo ltt ;1,. 111.1,11estottrg
1 Iti 35 Ifopewell

Si I•' 53 Pipers Ron
11 no I3rallier'w;idrog

s 1 11 ji, Tat,ville
S=:. II iit II Run

11 17 ErWrl•tl .
11 5) Moroll
11 15 P1...14.01:i/

5 3u

5 /R.
6 15 14 So!5

rilOC P'S IMAM:
i,fTttWARD. NORTHWARD

No. 2.

P. M.
.8TAT101:8.

In 40 4'rawt..ril.
lu

1 b46
6 4.

I 630
G. Ir GAGS, SUPT.

BhOAI) TOP RAIL ROAD
On .n.l D.cetnl,er 4, MIS, trains will

run RS i•rli,VS

NOIZTII:VA SOUTHWARD.
'MAIL. MAIL.

No. 2. No. 4.
P. M. P. 51.

7 04
6 53
6 40
6 10
6 Di

52
5 40
5 23
6 14

N1.%11..
N- I

1'.31 k
8T2t1 . 14,N,4

7 ;"! Lvavv 1,1,••rt.,e.t,!....1 rrive

•

'11.1. ,41.rirlgs. I
—l.l

12 3
12 IR
12
A. M

r. Mt.L'ui.w. Leavid 11 bb 169
".17~;; iINICs

": •

4 t

4 '2O
Stat

PJVTENTS.

PATENTS procured upon Inventions. No At-
torney'e Fees in Advance. Our House was 'stab-
ii,hed in Isit9. We file CAVEATS. and obtain
TI:.11)% MAIIKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc.

INVENTORS.

Fen.: u, M.•t1...,t of pair Trivention, .with your
of it. 1.,r ourflpinDickll 11l to patent-

:o,i .7.;„ unleos Patent is Se-
enrol. 1;,,,,k of filztructiqw, etc., "Ilow to
Pr,,eure P-0., tr." 4,at enalc on request; also

th, Reeortt, the Inven-C.lol'

S. A. P. LACEY,
P.l TEN!' .1 :r T I: NE YS,

Strctt ntar P,.tent Oboe,

W.t.liington, D.

dtensions.
All disabled .:.oldiers, and heirs of deceased

Soldiers who died from consequences of service in
the Army, are entitled to PENSIONS. No Ar-
r.,rs allowed after July 1, 1880. Send stamps for
full inqtru,tions in all kinds of Soldiers' claims.

J. H. SYPHERD 1 CO.,
Pension Attorneys,

Dee.s-tf.] • GO4 F Street, Washington, D. C.

VCRFINEAND FANCY PRINTiN
Go to the Jotriteet Office.

r:i
A,mixmiw:.-.3.
ts

B,'

7 24

6 lb
P. II

10 1
10 1
10 0
10 0
91


